student ROADMAP
A Year-to-Year Guide to Career and Academic Success
Your Support Team

### ACADEMIC

Advising and Student Experience can help you explore major and minor options, as well as develop a plan to graduate. Braddock Tutoring provides free tutoring for select required courses for majors and minors.

**ADVISING AND STUDENT EXPERIENCE**
203 PETERSON  |  541-346-3303
BUSINESS.UOREGON.EDU/UG/ADVISING

**BRADDOCK TUTORING**
240 LILLIS
BUSINESS.UOREGON.EDU/UG/TUTORING

### CAREER

Mohr Career Services can help you figure out what you want to do, how to tell your story, build a network, and navigate the internship and job search process. Stop by with questions or book an appointment through Handshake.

**MOHR CAREER SERVICES**
155 LILLIS  |  541-346-3301
MOHR.UOREGON.EDU

### EXPERIENCE

Employers want to hire students with meaningful experience outside the classroom. Experience helps you build skills, network, and try out different careers. Start small and early with clubs, Professional Edge, and part-time jobs. These experiences on your resume will help you prove you have what it takes for internships and full-time jobs.

UOREGON.JOINHANDSHAKE.COM
YEAR 1 GOAL
UNDERSTAND WHO YOU ARE AND EXPLORE YOUR ACADEMIC AND CAREER INTERESTS

Develop good study habits.
Visit professors’ office hours and Bradcock Tutoring.
Meet with an academic advisor to develop a four-year academic plan.
Register for upcoming term starting week eight.
Attend BizPaths to explore careers and concentrations.
Complete your profile in Handshake (your career development platform).

YEAR 2 GOAL
RESEARCH AND EXPLORATION OCCUPATIONS

Work a summer job or volunteer: Focus on building skills, gaining new experiences, and meeting people who have interesting jobs.

YEAR 3 GOAL
TRY OUT POTENTIAL CAREERS

Intern with your target company: Focus on doing good work to get noticed, networking within the organization, and deepening your skills.

YEAR 4 GOAL
ACTIVELY PURSUE NEXT STEPS

Apply to graduate.
Earn a microcredential in a marketable skill through a Professional Edge immersion.

Summer 1
Work a summer job or volunteer: Focus on building skills, gaining new experiences, and meeting people who have interesting jobs.

Summer 2
Intern, study abroad, or work a summer job: Focus on expanding your skills and testing out jobs or industries you’re exploring.

Summer 3
Intern with your target company: Focus on doing good work to get noticed, networking within the organization, and deepening your skills.

Summer 4
Actively pursue next steps.

Apply to graduate.
Earn a microcredential in a marketable skill through a Professional Edge training.

Refine your résumé and LinkedIn profile.
Select a concentration and discuss potential minors with an academic advisor.
Create a graduation plan with your academic advisor.

Maintain your skills through Professional Edge.

Level up your skills through Professional Edge.

Make sure you’re on track to graduate.

Attending Career Expos and industry events each term to meet recruiters looking for soon-to-be grads.

Attend Career Expos and industry events each term to meet recruiters looking for soon-to-be grads.

Hone your interviewing and negotiating skills with a career advisor and by using BigInterview.

Complete 45 credits
Apply for summer jobs.

Apply to the business or accounting major and explore minors.

Complete 90 credits
Apply for summer internships and jobs or explore study abroad options (start looking fall and winter terms).

Complete 135 credits
Apply for summer internships and jobs or explore study abroad options (start looking fall and winter terms).

Graduate and celebrate!
Apply to graduate.
Earn a microcredential in a marketable skill through a Professional Edge training.

Maintain your skills through Professional Edge.

Strategically choose experiences that align with your career goals.

Target your résumé and LinkedIn profile.

Apply to jobs (as early as fall term).

Graduate and celebrate!
Apply to graduate.
Earn a microcredential in a marketable skill through a Professional Edge training.

Maintain your skills through Professional Edge.